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EVERY SUIT IX THE

$15.00 Suits will go for
$20.00 Suits wiirg0 for
$25.00 Suits will go for .

$30.00 Suits will co for

Men Women's

$1.25 Sweaters will go for
$2.00 Sweaters will go for ..

$3.00 Sweaters will go for .
14.00 Sweaters will go for .
$5.50 Sweaters will go for

S

THE AIM OF OUR IS TO THE
OF FOR TIIE OF OUR MANY

WILL THAT IT DOES LESS EX TUT! COST OF LTVE5G- CITEUS A AND BE

'$2.00 Hat j are going for
$2.50 Hats are going for
$3.00 Hats are going for
$3.50 Hats are going for
$4.00 Hats are going for
$4.50 Hats are going for
$5.00 Hats are going for

Agents for Pattens
bhoes.

the

of

HOIS OSti ing
OCT IN PLAYOFF

Cme Plavctl on Erho Floor Defeat.
c4 Team Entertains Victors But- -

. to Oeek Foil to Overflowing
'Other Notes,

(Special
. "Echo. Jan. 23. The basketball
same played here last night between

jicno team ana tne .fenaieton
ateademy team was well attended and

plendid playing was witnessed. The ersgamp was a draw when time was call-
ed, but in the after play the honors
went to the academy team. The Pen-leto- n

team was Pieper and Chilson,
forwards; Taylor, center; Vomell and
Weatherston. guards; Keen, time-
keeper; A. E. Groenwald, manager.
' Echo's town team played as usual.

After the basketball game the hall
was cleared and the company present
Indulged in dancing until midnight

toVosic ' was furnished by the orches-
tra. Los

Reports from Butter creek state
that the creek Is full to overflowing
oa account of the recent thaw and
the farmers are busy irrigating their to
binds. Butter creek has been with-
out

It
water the last two seasons and

ls abundance of water Is a great are
blessing and the promise of prosper- -

y. got
J. W. Messner, president of the

Western Land & company,
Is here from Baker City on a business

ialt and
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. J. J,

Baumgardner sold twenty acres of the
choice meadow land to Mr. Baum-Sardner- 's

brother, Mr. Henry Baum-
gardner. Mr. and Mrs. Baumgardner
will make their home hereafter In

Mrs. Myrtle Lytle, who has been
visiting here with Mrs. R. B. Stanfleld
Vft Friday evening to accompany his
Mrs. Stanfleld to Hot Springs.

Mrs. Fleta Toung spent Friday and
Saturday In Hermlston visiting with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs John
Strohm.

Contractor W. B. Hale was here
Friday, looking after the concrete

chool house which he is building.
Work will be resumed on the build-
ing an soon as the weather premits.

Mrs. Vaugh visited at Stanfleld
with her Mrs. Ferrian on lie
iTrlday.

ENGLISH DUKE TO FOLLOW
IS TEDDY'S FOOTSTEPS

London. Believing that Theodore
Roosevelt has not killed all the beasts
In the East African jungles and de-

siring to head off the former Amer-
ican heavyweight champion, Jim Jef-
fries, reported to be planning an Afri-

can trip, the Duke of Connaught. King
Edward's brother, left London today,
bound for British East Africa.

In the duke's party are the duch-e-

their son. Prince Arthur, and their
daughter. Princess Patricia. The par-
ty will sail from Marseilles on the
Oerm.n mall steamship Admiral (or to
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Mombasa. The Admiral bore Roose-
velt and his entourage to the lair of

lion.
In connection with his trip the

duke will make a semi-offici- al tour a
inspection of the various posts In

British East Africa, but the main ob-
ject of his trip is to slay.

"The party has no notion of rough- - J

It, but the cost of the Journey in-

to the wilds will be enormous. Rough-I- t
is estimated that the expedition will

cot $50,000, although the party ex-

pect to return to England early in
May.

The Duke of Connaught is not a
rich man, in spite of the statement to
that effect made In connection with
rumor? of his appoint-
ment to the governor generalship of
Canada. For a duke, he is abjectly
poor. He can afford this trip, how-
ever. It was given a semi-offici- al

character so that the British taxpay- -
might share in meeting the bills

DOG THAVELETi LOSES
PET WOLF IV EUGENE

William Brown of St. Johns, N. F.,
who is traveling around the world i

with four dogs and a tame wolf, an
account of the trip being, given In
Monday's Guard, Brown having ar-
rived in Eugene on that day, will have

make the remainder of the trip to
Angeles without the wolf, for the

animal was killed In Eugene this
morning.

Brown decided to stay in Eugene
several days to allow one of the dogs

recover from the effects of a fight
had with one of its mates in Al-

bany a few days ago. The animals
usually kept in a barn, but this

morning the wolf and one of the dogs
out and were wandering about the

streets in the western part of the city
when they were seen by a physician
who lives at the corner of West Ninth

Lincoln streets. The doctor,
thinking the wolf had wandered from

hills Into the city, and had ta-

ken up with a town dog. borrowed a
neighbor's gun and killed the ani-
mal. Later Brown appeared and ask-
ed the physician If he had seen the
dog and wolf, and was told that he
had shot the wolf. The medico ex-

plained that the animal had one of
chickens in 1U mouth and tnlnk-ln- g

it wild, shot it. Brown threaten-
ed dire vengeance upon the doctor,
and went down town to look for the
chief of police. Eugene Guard.

WANTS DAGGER IN HEART
TO PROVE IIER DEATH

Pittsburg. ''Thrust a dagger
through my heart three times to make
sure that I am dead. Let my body

ten days, cremate it then and bury
the ashes In Allegheny cemetery,"
were the written instructions found
with the body of Laura White, sinr
gle, aged 65 years, a supposed pau-
per living alone, who was discovered
early today In a room with five locks
upon the door.

The police found bankbooks and a
will disposing of $100,000 to local
charities In a trunk In the poorly fur-
nished room. Cancelled checks found
ranged in amounts from seventeen
cents to a thousand dollars. Real es-

tate held by the woman Is located in
Indiana, Montana and California.

The will makes special request that
competent medical authorities exam-
ine the body for ten days to ascertain

a certainty that death has occur--
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Where it Pays to Trade

for Women, Reel Vw

reil. leaving $80 for this service.
The doctor stabbing her heart three

times is o receive $20. A brother of
the woman is an officer n the English

rmy.
Although the woman's home was

poorly furnished, one room was en-
tirely devoted to a 3000 volume li-

brary, embracing editions worth laresums.

MILK BATHS IXR POLICE.

Two Patrolmen Sprayed in Trying to
Stop Bridge Runaway.

Xfw York. A team of horses at-
tached to a milk wagon nnd driven by
Nathan Mlrsky of No. 30 Montelth
street, Williamsburg, ran away on the
Williamsburg bridge. As they rushed
down the incline the wagon struck
another at the Brooklyn anchorage
and tumbled it over. The milk was
spilled on the roadway.

Policeman Thomas McGrath under-
took to stop the horses, but was
knocked down and dragged for more
than 50 feet before he let go. His
uniform was covered with milk. Far-
ther on Policeman O'Brien had a sim-
ilar experience.

The horses finally ran into the run-
away gate. Mirtdcy was pitched over
the top of it and was badly bruised.

WARS DUE TO RICH
SAYS MAURICE HEWLETT

London. Maurice Hewlett, the nov-
elist, has entered the election fight
with a two-colu- manifesto address-
ed to "Workingmen of England," in
which, describing himself as "one of
yourselves," he reminds the. workers
that they form the overwhelming
majority of the electorate, and can
gain everything they want by two
strokes of the pencil in the polling
booth.

Mr. Hewlett declares that he in-

tends to vote for a liberal or a labor-lt- e,

because "the house of lords is a
preposterous assembly, which must be
abolished In favor of an elected body."

He denounces protectionism as the
capitalists' policy, because it enables
the creation of rings, corners and
trusts, "as they have in the United
States, and God keep us from such
mischief as that."

Mr. Hewlett declares that the mon-

strous expenditure for armaments has
bi-e- maintained solely In the Inter-
ests of the wealthier classes, "but for
whom," he adds, "wars would cease."

Prize Shooting.
First prize, 30-3- 0 Remington auto-

matic.
Second prize, 22 Marlln repeating

rifle.
Third prize, box of 60, 19c cigars.
The contest is now on at the Pas-

time shootlng gallery. Jas. H. Estes,
Prop.

Too Much Face
You feel as if you had one face too
many when you have Neuralgia.
Don't you? Save the face, you may
need it; but get rid of the Neuralgia
by applying Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment. Finest thing in the world for
rheumatism, neuralgia, burns, cuts,
scalds, lame back and all pains. Sold
by A. C. Koeppcn & Bros.

The word "tungstoiler" has been
coined to define the fixture used to
hold a group of tungsten electric
lights In proper position to give the
best service.

NATION'S LOVE TALES

SET FORTH IN BOOK

imilKS OF OF ALL AGES
WED MEN OF ALL KINDS

Itcgistrar General of Great Britain
I'rriMiro Hook-- Giving Details of
Births, Deuth.s uml Marriage In
1SON Divorces Are IniTcosiug
AveruRp Woman Marries nt 26, Man
at 28.

London. The one blue book of the
year in which every figure has a ro-
mance behind it has been issud by the
registrar general, giving the detailed
analysis of the births," deaths and
marriages In 190S.

The specially Interesting portion of trlcity continually when handled a
the book is that which takes the mar- - j unique place for persons with con-ria-

registers of England and Wales sumption or rheumatic tendencies,
and reveals some Interesting secrets i

about the love stories which brought
about the 264,940 marriages which
took place in the year.

Here, for instance, are a few facts
which might give hints to the novel-
ist in search of a plot:

One bride of fifty married a bride-
groom of twenty.

One girl of fourteen was married to
a youth of nineteen, while another
girl of the same age found a husband
twenty-on- e years old.

Differences la Ages.
Among the brides who found hus-

bands over seventy years old were
one aged nineteen, one aged twenty
and two aged twenty-tw- o.

Two old women over seventy-fiv- e

years of age married men over eighty- -
five yet-rs- . while in all seventy-seve- n

..ere marr. wno were ocr seventy
years of age. three finding bride- -
grooms under forty-fiv- e years of age,
and twenty-si- x under sixty-fiv- e years,
w,hlle forty-eig- ht married men as old
as. or older than, themselves.

Three women between twenty-fiv- e

and thirty years of age married
youths of seventeen years, while 31
women between thirty and thirty-fiv- e

married husbands who were under
20 years of age.

In 54.474 marriages both bride and
bridegroom were between twenty-on- e

and twenty-fou- r years of age. while
In 38,984 marriages the husband and
wife were between twenty-fiv- e and
thirty years of age.

There were in all 32,832 brides who
were ol.ler than thlr bridegrooms.

Two widows of twenty years mar
ried bachelors between nineteen and
twenty , while fourteen widows
Detween twenty-nv- e and tmrty-riv- e

years of age married bachelors who j

were twenty years.
One widow of fifty, one of fifty-fiv- e

and one, of sixty yettrs married bach-elm- s

between tweiitjr-on- u and twenty- -
five years of age.

Fourteen widows over seventy years
of age found second husbands whose
ages varied frbm thirty to eighty
years'.

Tne widowers who remarried num-

bered 22.761. and "of these 14.593
chose spinsters, while 8168 chose wid
ows. Of the 16.791 widows who re-

married S623 took bachelors for their
second husbands.

Weds Widower of Twenty.
une spn.sier unrr

-in.itniriyyearsoraeen.arrieuaw.u
ower of twenty years, while one spin-

ster aged nineteen married a widower
aged seventy years.

It Is pointed out that the number
of marriages unmade by the divorce
court is stoM.i.iy growing .i year.
but at the same time there is a large
increase in the number of divorced j

persons who remarry. Here are the
figures.

1906 1
j

Persons divon ed . 1.092

Divorced persons remar-
ried 6"6 70S

The'3'iS divorce.! men who remar-
ried found brides as follows: 276

spinsters. 63 widows. 26 divorced wo-

men who remarried found bride-
grooms as follows: 267 bachelors, 50

widowsrs and 26 divorced men.
There Is still a tendency to In- -

the
of

grooms 26.98 the

LAYS PLANS
FOR AERIAL BATTLE

Paris. Aeroplanes and dirigibles,
armed so far as Is possible like the
fighting ships of the water, will en-

gage a sham aerial battle near Pa-

ris next according to an
announcement here.

While private enterprise, was sup-

posed to be behind for the
when it was first suggest-

ed, a ago, it Is believed today
that the French war office provid-

ing small proportion of the neces-

sary funds. Minister War Is

known to believe that the dirigible has
reached limit of lt3 development
and he has long been in rnvor or an
actual will prove or
prove his contention.

Dirigibles and aeroplanes will be
i.. tn thA hattle. Both will carry
munitions war, will be direct -

ed from
Farman, Blerlot and Antoinette

aeroplanes nlso be pressed Into
service.

Latham is said to be making se- -

cret trials with a new Antoinette ma
chine, which ho will direct In the en
gagement.

The field for the battle hag not yet
boon selected. It is thought either
Juvisy or Uheims will be choice

KlIAItTOlM TOURISTS
MUCH MOHE PLENTIFUL

Cairn. Tourist bookings Khar
toum are already larger than usual.

It Is difficult for those who visit
Khartoum to understand nil It means
to get them there provide for
them. Only those who know the coun
try can understand what it Involves

conveying them In comfort and
comparative luxury and providing
them at a place surrounded by hun-
dreds of miles of desert In every di-

rection.
A further attraction Is no doubt the

glorious climate in the winter the
certainty of brilliant sunshine, the

; desert air. keen and bracing and so
extraordinarily dry that blankets, etc,
mil cracKie aim sparine wnn eiec

BE ANOTHER SALEM- -
ltUTLANI ELECTRIC ROAD

Salem, Ore. Salem representatives
of the Welch Interests have Intimated
that those behind what are known as
the Welch lines contemplate the con-

struction of an electric line to Port-
land from Salem, passing through
Sllverton, then leading north through
the Molalla valley, connecting with
the lines projected for that district,

to Oregon City and down the
east side of the river Into Portland,
across the structure which is to sup-
plant the present Steel bridge.

That the Welch lines will also even- -
tually be a part of a system with the

j Saloln j,,,,, clty & W(wtern a8 BOon, a b,.,(,KO can be put acrosg the
pp ut ,h8 p()l)t BO, that tne Palls clty
line cnn pntor consl(lere(1 alt0.
eetu .)robable. which, with the Sa- -
lem Falls City extending west-
ward through the rich Slletz coun- -
ry to the coast, make a direct

, connection between Portlnnd and the
coast country.

It Is conceded that this system as
proposed Is not to be Immediately
consummated, but Is a general plan
to be kept in view and ultimately
completed. The Welch interests are
those which are operating the Eu-
gene & Eastern railway, and which Is
reported to be contemplating an ex-

tension north to Salem from Eugene.

LA GRANDE RAILROAD SnOPS
WILL BE ENLARGED

1 jl Grande Ore. The construction
of m.v Bno at Gran(Ip ,s
cprt!,in min ,,,..,. f th. .
jwtpJ mprovprm.nts wero VPn ont
by Superintendent of Motive Power
J. F. Graham previous to his return-
ing to Portland. The plans are com-
pleted the drawings and details
are ready f"r the beginning work
as soon as isslble In the spring. Ry
no means the least important matter
in connection with the construction
of the railway shops at La Grande Is
the fact that the working enpaclty of
the shops, the equipment and other
adjuncts will be fully three times
more than at the present time.

The number of machinists empVy-e- d

over the present will he about 30
or 40.

Th(. A)ina ar(. ovr..... .. Oraham. "and
(lie plan Is to relievo (his congestion
us far as possible by extending the
facilities at TJi Grande.

"It is a probability," Graham stat- -

ii, wim. li.e m.Fuve power lor Hie
nw shw b( ,,i,,c,ri,.ty instead

f t In lliat ewnt tne pr,0.
p,( p,(.oi,a mn(.n11orv wm be opp.
..lt(,i, wjth an iml'lvdual motor.
I,, this manner much overhead shaft- -
ing and entanglements of gearing will

( onj:i:vAtio.ists
preparing program

Washington. The expectation that
Plnchot will succeed former Presi-
dent Eliot of Harvard as president of
the national conservation commission
eives rise, to the statement that Eliot

tlon which will be presented as the
genuine conservation policy In con-

tradiction to the socalled conserva-
tion bills drafted by Ballinger. Pln-
chot a week hence will give the pub-
lic his specific opinion on the Ital-llng- er

bills.

All the world is a stage and it
lion't cost you nothing to get
the show.

A GOOD COUGH MIXTURE.

Simple IIoinc-Mad- c Remedy That Is
Free Front Opiates and normfnl
Drugs.
An effective remedy, that will usu- -

av break up a cold in twenty-fou- r

hours Is easily made by mixing to- -
gather in a large bottle two ounces
of Glycerine, a half ounce of Virgin
Oil of Pine compound pure and eight
ounces of pure Whisky. This mixture
will cure any cought that Is curable,

! and Is not expensive as it makes
enough to last the average family an
entire year. "Virgin Oil of Pine com-
pound pure Is prepared only n the
laboratories of Leach Chemical
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

crease shown in the ago at which men
j fl)1Jn(, (he comrnis3on drifting into a

and women marry, the average age p0(,tl0n too strongly antagonistis to
now being 28 78 years for bride-- i Taft Tnp commission has been
grooms and 26.61 for the brides. In ati,,,,.!,, an immense mass

the average age is even high- - ,ence against Balllnger, besides pre-e- r,

reaching 29.56 for the bride- - ,,arinff a program 0f federal leglsla- -
and for brides.
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Orpheum Theatre
J. P. MEDERN AC 1 1, Proprietor

HIGH-CLAS- S UP-TO-DA- MOTION
PICTURES

For Men, Women and Children'
SEE PROGRAM IN TODAY'S PAPER.

Program Changes on Sundays, Tuesday's and Friday's.

KIUHT PAGES.

MORE

PIMHAM

CURES
Added to the Lone; List due
to This Famous Remedy.

Oronogo, Mo. "I waa simply a ner-
vous wreck. 1 could not walk across

the lloor without
tny heart tluttering
and I could not even,
receive a letter.
Every month I had.
such a licuriiitjdown
sensation, an if the
lower parts would
fall out. Lydia K.
I'inkluun's VeReta- -

ConiH)tind has
my nerves a

.a I or good
also relieved

the bearing down. I recommended it
to some friends ami two of them have
been greatly benelitetl by it" Mrs.
Mae Mi K.nkiiit, Oronogo. Mo.

Another rateful Woman.
St. Louis, Mo. "1 was bothered

terribly with a female weakness and
had backache, bearing down pains and
pains in lower parts. I began taking
Lydia E. I'iukham's Vegetable Com-
pound regularly and used the Sanative
wash and now I have no more troubles
that way." Mrs. Al. IIkkzou, 678a
lrescott Ave., St Louis, Mo.

Because your case is a dilllcult one,
doctors having done yon no good,
do not continue to suffer without
giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Comiound a trial. It surely has cured
many cases of female ills, such as

ulceration, displacements,
fibroid tumors. Irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, that bearing-dow- n

feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner-
vous prostration. It costs but a trifle
to try it and the result is worth mil-
lions to many suffering women.

The Quelle
Gas. La Fountains, prop.

Bt 25 cent mml In the North-

west.

FtrKt-ctn.- xi Cooka and Service,
sncll-flw- b la Bcanoti.

Iji Foiuitalne Mock, Mala ttt

IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW.

What a Heap of Happlnc) It Would
Hrlng to Pendleton Homes.

Hard to do house work with aa
aching back.

Brings your hours of misery at leis-
ure or at work.

If women only knew the cause that
Backache pains come from sick

kidneys.
'Twould save much needless woe.
Doan's Kidney Plllg cure sick kid-

neys.
Many residents of this vicinity en-

dorse them.
Mrs. Gertrude Hid, T street. La

Grande, Ore., says: "I do not hesi-
tate to recommend Doan's Kidney
Pills for they proved of treat valae
to me. For some time I waa annoyed
by attacks of backaches and any
any heavy lifting caused the pains to
become Intense. I had heard so much
about Doan's Kidney Pills that I pro-
cured a box and began their use.
They proved to be Just the remedy I
required and absolutely rid me of
the trouble and Improved my general
health."

For sale by all dealers. Price SO
cents. FosterMIlbum Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents, for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

PASTIME

TIEITIt
Cass Matlock, Prop.

BEST PICTURES
MORE PICTURES -

LATEST PICTURES
aiul illustrated songs in

the city.

Shows afternoon and eve-ninp- s.

Refined and en-

tertaining for the entire
family.

Next to French Restaurant

Entire change three times
each week. Be sure and
)ee the next change.

Adults 10c. Children
under 10 years, 6c.


